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The SR200/A1A Corridor will inspire identity, comfort, and future opportunity
as a multi-functional, safe, and sustainable corridor that connects people to
the places where they live, work, play and stay.

VISION AND
PLANNING
PRIORITIES

LISTENING
AND
LEARNING

COMMUNITY
CHARACTER
FRAMEWORKS

TARGETED
ACTIONS

IMPLEMENT
PRIORITY
ACTIONS

Community
Direction and
Values

Context, Process,
and Community
Issues

The Physical
Outcomes of Our
Values

Advancing the
Community Direction
and Values

Incremental
Steps for Evolving
Circumstances

This report provides a condensed version of the SR200/A1A Corridor Master Plan highlighting essential concepts.

The Vision describes the SR200/A1A Corridor of the future. It is intended to be
aspirational and broad, setting a course for the future. The Planning Priorities
reflect the values inherent in the community. As time goes on, they are intended
to remain more or less constant to provide a baseline for new implementation
actions to be developed.
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Vision and
planning priorities
PLANNING
PRIORITIES

Historical Context of
Timber to Tides Trail
Previously known as SR13
in the early 20th century,
SR200/A1A has, throughout
its history, served as a major
transportation corridor. What
began as a prime timber
transportation corridor is
increasingly functioning as a
conduit for the daily mobility
needs of a burgeoning
residential community, as
well as a gateway for tourism
on Amelia Island—while still
carrying timber for processing
in Fernandina Beach.

Community engagement reveals that
county residents—young and old,
working and retired—share a desire for
a safe, comfortable, and attractive
SR200 Corridor that connects them to
the places they are seeking access to.
Historically, planners have favored wide
roads, high speeds, and ample parking.
Today, however, many people agree
that such car-oriented design results in
unwelcome outcomes such as greater
congestion, increased exposure to health
hazards, community isolation, and
excessive public expenditures.
By contrast, it is evident from communities
around the world that human-scale
design more readily serves the needs
and aspirations of people by promoting
walking and bicycling. In doing so, people
gain the ability to better move between
home, work, and shopping, all while
encountering greater social enrichment
along the way.

INCREASE WALKABILITY
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NURTURE NATURE
Maintain, enhance, and extend the natural environment by creating
opportunities for residents to access and enjoy Florida’s unique
natural areas.

Human-scale design emphasizes
the public realm and the spaces we
share between buildings. Elements
that support a quality public realm
include higher density, “eyes on the
street”, multi-functionality, and visual
interest. Imagine a neighborhood filled
with a variety of shops, workplaces,
parks, and civic spaces-all located
close to where you live, with wide
walking paths shaded by tree canopy;
landmarks that help you navigate the
space; windows that reveal and invite
human interaction; and spontaneous
opportunities to gather with friends.
Places like this enable feelings of
comfort, pleasure, and purpose within
the public realm.

PRIORITIZE SAFETY

CREATE A
SENSE OF COMMUNITY

A NEW DIRECTION
The recent widening of SR200/A1A to six
lanes with its wide vehicle travel ways,
unshaded sidewalks, and unprotected
bicycle lanes prioritize the automobile
over walkers and bicyclists. Nevertheless,
the Nassau County community has
an opportunity to establish nodes of
compact, walkable activity at key
areas along the corridor-linked by safe
routes for bicycling and future transit,
and a sense of place as well as historic
identity. This chapter presents a vision
grounded in this new direction.

GROW SUSTAINABLY

Help stage vibrant shopping center and neighborhood growth through
development that creates places for people, supports local businesses
and generates additional jobs, encourages an active lifestyle, and
comprises a mix of housing options.

CONNECT COMMUNITIES
Improve linkages between neighborhoods, shopping centers, and
amenities through a network of slow, safe, and livable primary and
secondary streets, trails, bike paths, and pedestrian infrastructure.

CATALYZE CULTURE
Build on heritage while establishing new cultural assets that celebrate
community creativity and identity in the public realm.

FUTURE PROOF
Prepare for a future by looking ahead to build a resilient community in
the face of growing climate concern and technological advancements.

THE PLANNING PRIORITIES REFLECT THE VALUES INHERENT IN THE COMMUNITY.
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Map of areas that workshop participants indicated were assets to build
on for future growth.

ASSET
MAPPING

The SR200/A1A Corridor Master Plan convened a series of community conversations to elicit
observations, general concerns, broad community or individual values. Many specific ideas for
change are rooted in people’s everyday experiences along the SR200/A1A Corridor.
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listening & learning
MEETING THE
COMMUNITY
From January to June 2019, over 400 people participated in
workshops, interviews, and an online survey to share their
thoughts and perspectives about the SR200/A1A Corridor.
The Planning Department led a series of workshops,
roundtables, and tabling events. These engagements were
located at places that represent origin or destinations for
people using the Corridor.
A short survey was provided at tabling events as well as
on the County website. Over 322 survey responses were
collected from local residents, business owners, students,
artists, and others. Overall, respondents indicated a
desire for more trees, sidewalk/bicycle paths, and social
spaces such as parks and public markets. Respondents
also indicated a desire to feel safe along the corridor, often
citing a high incidence of truck traffic and overall vehicle
congestion as concerns for safety.
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The following provides a summary of the survey results:
•

322 responses, most frequently local user, median
age 53.

•

82% of respondents rated their experience along
SR200/A1A as somewhat or strongly negative,
frequently citing congestion, construction, and
ugliness as sources of frustration.

•

76% of respondents indicated that they use SR200/
A1A daily. Over 40% of respondents claim that they
use SR200/A1A for shopping, 20% for work, and
17% for visiting friends.

•

74% of respondents rated their feeling of personal
safety along SR200/A1A as somewhat or very poor,
citing inadequate sidewalks and bicycle paths as
the most frequent source of discomfort, other than
construction.

•

65% of respondents specifically mentioned the
need for trees, parks, or amenities commonly found
in gathering spaces (e.g., benches, restrooms, etc).

Map of areas that workshop participants indicated were constraints
that should be addressed to enable improved future conditions in the
corridor.

Participants used sticker-dots to indicate places or resources they believe are
either assets or constraints for future growth. This activity provides a conceptual
geographic perspective on which areas of the corridor are successful and which
areas need improvement.

CORRIDOR ASSETS

CORRIDOR CONSTRAINTS

The areas that workshop participants indicated as assets
are shown as green dots in the image above. These included
clusters at:

As part of the same exercise, workshop participants were
asked to identify constraints, or things that might negatively
affect future growth in the corridor. These are shown as red
dots in the image above. These included clusters at:

•

the I-95 interchange, noted as regional accessibility;

•

Government center and FSCJ campus on William
Burgess Boulevard;

•

new development at Wildlight;

•

historic area of Yulee;

•

Lofton Creek; and

•

retail shops at Amelia Concourse.

STORIES OF
THE FUTURE

•

tourist commercial uses at the I-95 interchange;

•

wetlands that limit connectivity opportunities;

•

traffic along the corridor (particularly constructionrelated impacts as this occurred while the roadway
was under construction); and

•

perceived traffic problems at key signalized
intersections.

Workshop participants were asked to describe a day-in-the-life along the Timber
to Tides Trail in the year 2029. These stories provided an impression of the needs
and aspirations of people that is often lost in survey responses.
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These frameworks represent the physical outcomes of the community
values. Like the Vision and Planning Priorities, they are intended to
provide high-level direction for future growth.
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corridor
framework plan
Community
Character
Frameworks
Corridor Gateway

Elements of 		
Community
While every community has
its unique character, land
uses are generally consistent.
Places exist within the natural
environment and are made up
of neighborhoods (primarily
residential uses), commercial
districts,
civic
buildings,
parks, and the streets and
infrastructure that knit them
together.

The Community Character Frameworks
illustrate the organizing elements and
recommended development pattern for
the SR200/A1A Corridor. The frameworks
address how the County may think
about the future of areas in the Corridorphilosophically and from a market and
economic development perspective. The
frameworks are intended to act as a link
between the Planning Priorities and the
desired physical form of the places within
the Corridor.
The concept for the area is to concentrate
development intensity at the centers,
which are the focus of neighborhoods,
linked together by green connections.
These centers are placed at the most
highly connected locations in the
Corridor, where SR200/A1A is crossed by
major access roadways. These occur at
I-95 (Corridor Gateway), US-17 (Historic
Center), and Amelia Concourse (Suburban

INCREASE CONNECTIVITY
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Historic Center
Center), and are intended to be highly
connected, walkable, mixed- or multiuse places.
Between these centers, a more
linear development pattern marks
Emerging Centers and serves to
transition development (land uses
and intensities) from the corridor to
adjacent neighborhoods to the north
and south. Development gives way
to nature in Green Corridors at regular
intervals marked by large green areas
where natural systems cross SR200/
A1A. These areas are intended to
preserve flow-ways and provide
a framework for future greenway
connections.

PRESERVE NATURE

ENHANCE
NEIGHBORHOODS

The repositioned development pattern
will help to revitalize the area by creating
a more connected, walkable, and green
community. The natural features can
be used as amenities to spur additional
high-quality residential development.
The intent is to create and maintain
over time a more walkable development
pattern, creating centers of commercial
activity with elements of higherintensity residential, office, and limited
commercial areas to link Neighborhoods
to the Corridor. All of these changes
will serve to help maintain and enhance
existing neighborhoods.

areas within the Corridor that help to
illustrate the plan concept. Identification
of these character areas provided
guidance in developing future land use and
infrastructure policies for the plan area.
The Character Areas are envisioned to be
implemented through a transect-based
system described in the following pages.

OVERVIEW OF CHARACTER AREAS
There are six distinct types of character

REDEVELOP:

Historic Center

REPOSITION:

Suburban Centers

TRANSITION:

Emerging Centers

ESTABLISH:

Corridor Gateway

ACTIVATE:

Workplace Growth

LINK:

Neighborhoods

EMPHASIZE:

Green Corridors

Suburban Center
Emerging Centers
Workplace
Neighborhoods
Green Corridors

THE PLANNING PRIORITIES REFLECT THE VALUES INHERENT IN THE COMMUNITY.
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IMPLEMENTING A TRANSECT-BASED LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE
TRANSECT CORRIDOR OVERVIEW
The map illustrates the corridor context
for SR200/A1A, which includes the Eastern
Nassau Community Planning Area (ENCPA),
the William Burgess Overlay District,
the Three Rivers DRI, and the projected
Mobility Plan future road network. The
SR200/A1A Corridor Master Plan functions
as the connective tissue between these
other plans, creating a foundation for
future growth.

Transect Corridor Overview

ENCPA

WILLIAM BURGESS DISTRICT

THREE RIVERS DRI

MOBILITY PLAN

In 2007, Nassau County began a partnership with landowner
Rayonier to master plan the development of 24,000 acres of
timberland located in eastern Nassau County. The result of
this partnership is the East Nassau Community Planning Area
(ENCPA), a State-approved Sector Plan adopted in July 2011.
A Sector Plan allows for large-scale planning that recognizes
the integral relationships between transportation, land use
and urban design.

The Planning Department updated the William Burgess Overlay
District in 2019 to include all the lands east of I-95, West of US17, South of SR-200 and North of the Nassau River through
creation of the William Burgess District Context and Connectivity
Blueprint. The Board of County Commissioners approved the
William Burgess District Context and Connectivity Blueprint on
July 8, 2019 via Ordinances 2019-19 and 2019-20.

The Three Rivers Development of Regional Impact (DRI) and
Planned Unit Development (PUD) zoning was approved in
2006. It is to be developed in two phases with a maximum
development program of 3,200 residential dwelling units;
500,000 square feet of retail space 250,000 square feet of
industrial space; 50,000 square feet of office space; and 300
dry boat storage slips. The overall size of the Three Rivers
PUD/DRI is 1,546 acres.

The purpose of the Mobility Plan is to establish a funding
mechanism for the development of a multi-modal
transportation system for the County. This includes mobility
fees and a tax-increment financing district that will reimburse
the developers of transportation infrastructure as funds
become available. The Mobility Plan will promote compact,
interconnected and mixed-use land development patterns
that will improve the health, quality of life and sustainability
for the residents of the County.
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[5] BRANDING THE CORRIDOR

KEY ELEMENTS OF THE PLAN

1

[6] PROTECTING VIEWSHEDS FOR CORRIDOR
CHARACTER
[7] REINVIGORATING HISTORIC YULEE
[8] REDEVELOPING SURPLUS COUNTY PROPERTY

4

Rd
5

New street with trail extension - Extension of
envisioned street connecting to Pages Dairy Road
east of US 17.

5

Multi-unit infill - Two- and three-story, multifamily residences to create housing options in the
community; live/work is also possible

6

Artisan space (adaptive reuse) - Adaptive reuse
of portions of school building for community use
(e.g., artists spaces, community food hub).

7

Trail extension across railway - Connect to main
SR200 east/west trail.

8

Linear park - Park envisioned to visually link
redevelopment to SR200.

9

Mixed-use commercial/residential - Mixed use with
commercial component on US 17 frontage.

10

Multi-unit and single-unit attached residential infill
- Residential facing park space east of US 17.

11

Yulee Regional Park, part of the Parks, Recreation,
and Open Space Master Plan (PROSMP).
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To create a catalyst for redevelopment in the Yulee
community, the former Yulee Junior High School
could be reinvented as incubator space for local
artisans and small-batch producers. Each Saturday
morning, people from Hilliard to Amelia Island can
descend upon the historic campus to shop local
wares, taste local flavors, and enjoy local music.
Children check-out “Nature Backpacks” from the
library, which gives them the tools and information
to explore the LID ecosystem immediately adjacent.
The library serves as a civic anchor that ties
together a mixed-income, compact, and walkable
neighborhood. The remainder of the site offers the
opportunity for more than 200 infill multi-family
units, while an adjacent County-owned site offers
mixed use development opportunity.

Realign Koen Lane - Street realigned to better
connect residential/park space on north with other
redevelopment sites to the south.
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REINVIGORATING
HISTORIC YULEE

3
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[10] IMPLEMENTING A TRANSECT-BASED LAND
DEVELOPMENT CODE

2
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[9] ESTABLISHING GATEWAY CHARACTER

“Nature Smart” Library - Plan incorporates location
for library or other civic use within envisioned park
space.

U

1

Master stormwater design - Opportunity to create
large stormwater pond to serve entire quadrant
and facilitate redevelopment of other sites. The
pond can also be designed as a park space to create
amenity value for community.

2

4

3

s

[3] IMPLEMENTING LIVABILITY ELEMENTS IN
NEIGHBORHOODS AND CENTERS

ry

DEVELOPMENT
CONCEPT - YULEE
JUNIOR HIGH

[2] IMPROVING NON-MOTORIZED CONNECTIVITY

[4] ENCOURAGING LOW IMPACT DESIGN STORMWATER
TREATMENT

Koen Ln

targeted actions
[1] TRANSITIONING FROM STRIPS TO CENTERS

10

Development Concept - Yulee Junior High School as Catalyst for Community Redevelopment
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The Targeted Actions are 10 key initial actions that each represent one of the potentially
many applications of the Planning Priorities and Frameworks as well as solutions consistent
with the guidance of the Corridor Master Plan. They have been all created in thoughtful
consultation with community stakeholders. The plans and imagery shown with each concept
are intended to be indicative of the character and intent of the recommended actions.

SR200
PROPOSED USES
[ ] Multi-Family Residential (2-story)
[ ] Multi-Family over Retail (3-story)
[ ] Townhomes
[ ] Single-Family Residential
[ ] Retail
[ ] Civic
Bioretention Cell
Bioswale
Infiltration Basin (Dry Basin)
Wet Pond
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200’

400’
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REDEVELOPING SURPLUS COUNTY PROPERTY ADMIN CENTER

Development Concept - Nassau Place

The Nassau Place catalyst site presents an opportunity for an unprecedented collaborative partnership between Nassau County
and a private developer to provide a mixed-income, multi-family housing development. This development would benefit from
proximity to major employment opportunities to the west, as well as retail, eating and drinking, and entertainment venues to the
east. A multi-use trail along SR200/A1A will provide multimodal connectivity to area recreational hot spots.

DEVELOPMENT
CONCEPT
NASSAU PLACE

OPPORTUNITIES
Multi-Family Residential: A mix of unit sizes, including “microunits,” help support housing affordability and the mix of
incomes.

4

Commercial fronting - As streets redevelopment occurs,
new buildings will front to create a presence and sense of
enclosure to the roadway.

LOW-IMPACT STORMWATER OPPORTUNITIES
Bioswale - Opportunity to utilize bioswale for storm
conveyance through park space (see next page for image).

l

SR200/A1A multi-use trail extension - Potential to extend
connective trail along north side of SR200/A1A through
redevelopment to offer non-motorized transportation
options.

2
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VIEW 3
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Multi-family residential with shared park space Residential units oriented toward shared courtyard
spaces (see image next page).

2

Huddle

3

Constructed Wetland - Shallow constructed wetland in
treatment train from bioswale to wet pond.

House

4

Wet Pond - Master stormwater pond with vegetated edges.
Recharge Trench - Small parcel redevelopment may
consider use of recharge trench for exfiltration.

SR20

0
PROPOSED USES
[ ] Multi-Family Residential (3-story)
[ ] Retail
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The plan represents 270 multi-family units on 15.2 acres of land,
for a gross density of 17.7 units/acre. The units would have a
projected rental rate of $1.30/square foot. Hard and soft costs
for vertical development, parking, and sitework are estimated
at $39,840,700. The estimated market value of the completed
project is $51,831,300.

2

1

au P

The development scenario outlined here is intended to
demonstrate development possibilities for the site. Several
different site configurations were studied. A financial analysis
was conducted for the plan to determine the potential return
to the County as landowner in terms of residual land value.
The market value of each development plan is also provided
as a consideration as it relates to potential government tax
revenues.

Master stormwater pond - Master pond provides
stormwater management as well as visual amenity value.
Connect internal walk system to a “pond walk” around
pond edge.

Nass

MARKET POSITIONING

1
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Master Stormwater Plan: A master stormwater system that is
integrated with trails and landscaping maximize developable
area while creating great outdoor places for recreation.

KEY ELEMENTS OF THE PLAN

id H

Integrated Play Areas: Children living in apartments need safe
spaces to play in and benefit from the connections they make
with playmates living in the same area. By integrating play
spaces into high-visibility parts of the apartment complex,
children can safely explore and interact with the built
environment.

Existing Creek
and Greenway

D av

Shared Open Space: Shared open space, with adequate building
transparency (windows) to promote a sense of safety and
provide residents access to nature, space for social gathering,
and low impact stormwater management.
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REDEVELOPING SURPLUS COUNTY PROPERTY - 		
OLD SHERIFF’S OFFICE

Development Concept - Medical Campus

Positioned near the I-95 interchange and the burdgeoning Wildlight community, the former Sheriff’s facility is positioned to benefit
from its development potential and be an asset that the County could monetize. This plan presents the opportunity for the site
to become a place where multiple generations of people will live and play. Public art can attract residents to a common gathering
space to share selfies and moments of respite. Medical offices located in proximity to the assisted living facility will make it more
convenient for residents to get the care they need. Commercial fronting on SR200/A1A can be buffered by state-of-the-art LID
stormwater features.

DEVELOPMENT
CONCEPT
MEDICAL CAMPUS

OPPORTUNITIES
Assisted Living Facility: Amelia Island has four Assisted Living
Facilities (ALFs), but there are none in the study area, As the
retiree population increases, so will the need for ALFs.
Nature and Public Art: Reputable studies show that high
exposure to green space, public art, and social gathering
places improves quality of care, cognitive function, and mental
wellbeing among the disabled and elderly.

Retail development - Retail frontage opportunities on
SR200 - maintain pedestrian orientation.

3

Open space with public art - Create public space to
organize various spaces into coherent development.

4

Medical office development - Opportunity to build off of
expanding medical uses in vicinity of Wildlight community.

5

Master stormwater pond - Master pond with vegetated
edge (see image next page).

6

Assisted Living Facility - Opportunity for assisted living
element in corridor.

7

Potential Pedestrian/Bike Overpass - Create elevated
overpass across SR200 for improved connectivity.

1

4

6

5

VIEW 4

LOW-IMPACT STORMWATER OPPORTUNITIES
Bioretention Cell - new streets should include LID planters
as bulb-outs.
Bioswale - opportunity for swale drainage in parking lots
at start of treatment train.
Wet Pond - opportunity for amenitized pond treated as
park space.
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PROPOSED USES
[ ] Retail
[ ] Medical Office
[ ] Assisted Living Facility
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LID landscape buffer - Utilize SR200 buffer for LID
stormwater and landscape.
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The plan represents a 32,000 square feet of ALF, 138,000
square feet of medical office, and 48,000 square feet of other
commercial space on the 18.3-acre site. Hard and soft costs
for vertical development, parking, and sitework are estimated
at $13,979,200. The estimated market value of the completed
project is $20,435,700.

KEY ELEMENTS OF THE PLAN

ed N

Several different site configurations were studied within the
framework of the market positioning analysis. Financial
analysis was conducted for the plan and program to determine
the potential return to the County as landowner in terms of
residual land value. The market value of each development
plan is also provided as a consideration as it relates to potential
government tax revenues.
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MARKET POSITIONING

SR2

Pro

Medical Office: Modern medical offices are becoming more like
“health malls,” as people are demanding a higher standard of
customer-centric healthcare. These modern facilities also lend
themselves to a “lifestyle of health,” featuring with gyms, cafes,
and walking tracks. Other supporting uses such as urgentcare centers are also being commonly developed. Such a
combination of amenities can serve an agglomeration of health
services, working off of the other medical facilities emerging in
this area.
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DEVELOPMENT
CONCEPT - CORRIDOR
GATEWAY
As the first chance to define character for visitors to the Corridor,
development at the I-95 interchange at SR200/A1A should set
the tone with a new model. This will be the first destination for
travelers arriving to Florida. Visitors will stretch their legs at the
central green, find food and entertainment, and relax all within
a welcoming, walkable district.
LOW IMPACT STORMWATER OPPORTUNITIES
Master stormwater chain - Connected system of LowImpact Stormwater treatment.
Bioretention Cell - All new streets should be designed
to include stormwater planters in streetscape.
Bioswale - Bioswales through parking lots gather and
treat stormwater in a low-impact fashion.

KEY ELEMENTS OF THE PLAN

1

SR200 trail extension - Opportunity to tie new
development at this location to other parts of
the corridor, particularly with non-motorized
transportation.

2

Retail development pulled to street - Prominent
presence of building and landscape (rather than
parking) along street frontage.

3

Residential over office - Integration of range of uses
within the center to create activity throughout the day.

4

Central green - Public space as organizing element of
development. Maintain visibility from SR200.

5

Theater - Active anchor use to drive visitors to
destination.

6

Anchor retail - Location against I-95 with extension
of street grid through to create to finer-grain building
pattern.
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Development Concept - Mixed-Use at Corridor Gateway

6

5

Plan

Mixed-use development - Key site to explore possibility
of mixed-uses (ground floor commercial with upper
floor residential).

Infiltration Basin (Dry Basin) - Dry stormwater elements
can be included in neighborhood park space.

8

Wet Pond - Large pond with landscaped edges and trail
amenity for neighborhood.

Hudson Drive extension - Extend Hudson Drive to create
opportunity for new signalized intersection at SR200.

9

Recharge Trench - Option for smaller sites with limited
area for stormwater treatment.

Internal block structure - Blocks shown are within
standards for T-5 block sizes.

10

Neighborhood park - Public space with neighborhood
park elements for community residents (also open to
public).

I-95
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View of potential development fronting SR200/A1A showing
engaging architecture, significant landscaped edge to the
roadway, linear trail, and wayfinding/branding signage.
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PROPOSED USES
[ ] Multi-Family Residential (2-story)
[ ] Multi-Family over Retail (3-story)
[ ] Multi-Family over Office (3-story)
[ ] Retail
[ ] Theater
16
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IMPLEMENTING A TRANSECT-BASED LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE
TRANSECT APPROACH
Developers expect a timely and predictable approval process,
and citizens expect that new development will not harm them
and will be consistent with the community’s vision. In order to
meet these expectations and facilitate the envisioned mixedand multi-use development in a manner that produces a
high-quality public realm, a “Transect Approach” to should be
used implement the concepts of the plan. The rural-to-urban
transect approach to planning looks at the land uses and
built environment to determine what kind of new and infill
development is appropriate in general areas. Nassau County is

T-1
Natural
Zone

using the Transect Approach to determine appropriate growth
in Nassau County. The figure below shows the spectrum of
transects within Nassau County. The transect spectrum depicts
the generalized rural-to-urban transition based on eight general
transects, ranging from natural preserved area to the urban
core. In addition to the general transect zones, a Special District
classification is utilized for development that falls outside of the
typical transect zones. In the SR200/A1A Corridor, these would
include an industrial park category, the Tributary DRI, and the
Nassau Wildlife Management Area.

T-2
Rural
Zone

T-2.5
Rural Transitional
Zone

T-3
Suburban
Zone

APPLICATION TO THE CORRIDOR
The transect system of spatial and land use organization is also
generally known as “form based districts” in which provisions
are made for the mixture of uses, building design, density,
height, street design, parks, open space, parking, and other
similar components of our local environments. While it is the
intent of Nassau County to stay true to the traditional spectrum
of the transect, Nassau County has slightly augmented the
traditional spectrum to fit the local environment.

T-3.5
Urban Transitional
Zone

T-4
Urban Edge / Urban
General Zone

The Nassau County-specific transects and their application to
the SR200/A1A Corridor are shown in the transect map below
and further described in the following pages.

T-4.5
Urban Corridor
Zone

T-5
Urban Center
Zone

Proposed Transects to Guide Development in SR200/A1A Corridor
PROPOSED TRANSECTS
[ ] T-1 Natural Zone
[ ] T-2 Rural Zone
[ ] T-2.5 Rural Transitional Zone
[ ] T-3 Suburban Zone
[ ] T-3.5 Urban Transitional Zone
[ ] T-4 Urban Edge/Urban General Zone
[ ] T-4.5 Urban Corridor Zone
[ ] T-5 Urban Center
[ ] Industrial Park
[ ] Three Rivers DRI
[ ] Nassau Wildlife Management Area
[ ] ENCPA
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IMPLEMENTING A TRANSECT-BASED LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE
SPECIFIC POLICIES FOR THE CORRIDOR GATEWAY

Corridor Gateway Recommended Transects, Connectivity, and Specific Policies

SR200 Off-Street Trail. An off-street trail with a minimum
width of 10 feet extends along the north side of SR200 to provide
multi-modal connectivity throughout the corridor.
Hudson Drive Realignment. Provide road connection (Main
Street Type B) between intersection at Wildwood/SR200 and
Johnson Lake Road (also known as Semper Fi Drive).

ENCPA

Semper Fi Drive Extension North. Extend Semper Fi Drive
to north side of SR200. Provide Main Street Type C section for
entire length of Semper Fi Drive within the Overlay District.
Northwest Internal Block Network. Provide internal block
structure and cross access within T-5 area north of SR200. Main
Street Type B section required.

9

Southwest Internal Block Network. Provide internal block
structure and cross access within T-5 area south of SR200.
Neighborhood Street section required.

7

Northeast Internal Block Network. Provide internal block
structure and cross access within T-5 area north of SR200. Main
Street Type B section required.

6

ENCPA

Heritage Trail Marker. Area opportunity to recognize Nassau
County history related to mid-century Florida tourism.

4

Heritage Trail Marker. Area opportunity to recognize Nassau
County history related to former Piney Community/turpentine
history.

3

Where applicable, all utility systems located along SR200 shall
be installed underground. Above-ground utility systems will
not be permitted, except where certain appurtenances and
accessories must be installed above-ground for servicing public
right-of-way.

Cross Access
BLVD Type A
Main Street Type A
Main Street Type B
Main Street Type C
Neighborhood Street
Rural Road

TRANSECTS
[ ] T-1 Natural Zone
[ ] T-2 Rural Zone
[ ] T-2.5 Rural Transitional Zone
[ ] T-3 Suburban Zone
[ ] T-3.5 Urban Transitional Zone
[ ] T-4 Urban Edge/Urban General Zone
[ ] T-4.5 Urban Corridor Zone
[ ] T-5 Urban Center
[ ] Industrial Park
[ ] Three Rivers DRI
[ ] Nassau Wildlife Management Area
[ ] ENCPA

0
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8

Main Street C Extension North. Provide north-south Main
Street Type C and off-street path connecting to SR200 Off-Street
Trail.

Future Overpass

NORTH
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MAIN STREET TYPES

MAIN STREET - ANGLED PARKING
Vehicle speed designed for 25 MPH with frontage ideal
for terrace, forecourt, stoop, and storefront.

MAIN STREET - PARALLEL PARKING
Vehicle speed designed for 25 MPH with frontage
ideal for terrace, forecourt, stoop, storefront, and
gallery. The Main Street Type B is being used in the
illustration above.

MAIN STREET - NO PARKING
Vehicle speed designed for 25 MPH with frontage
ideal for common yard, porch and fence, and terrace.

22

boulevard

A

OFF-STREET PARKING

LARGE MEDIANS

BUMP OUTS

Parallel parking with a
large vegetative buffer
against pedestrian spaces.

Designed to slow traffic and
promote pedestrian safe
crossing opportunities.

Help to create a road diet and
pedestrian visibility high for
safety.

General

B
C

Thoroughfare type
Movement

Width
Boulevard
Free movement

A.

Right-of-way width

B. Pavement width

125 ft
55 ft

Vehicular design speed

35 MPH

Streetscape

Traffic lanes

2 lanes

C. Multi-use trail (min)*

12 ft

Parking lane

Parallel, both sides

D. Planting area (min)

25 ft

Transportation
provision

Shared lane

Walkway type

Multi-use path

Planting type

Planting strip/Tree wells

Tree spacing

30 ft o.c. average

Frontage type

Terrace, Forecourt, Stoop,
Shopfront, Gallery, Arcade

Travelway
E.

Travel lane

11 ft

F.

Median/Two-way turn lane

12 ft

G. Parking lane (and curb & gutter)

8.5 ft

H. Curb and gutter

2 ft

*Multi-Use trail minimum may be reduced to 8’ where rightof-way is constrained.

sr200/a1a | corridor master plan
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implementation

05

PRIORITY ACTIONS
A key premise of the Plan is that public sector actions
will drive private sector development responses. This is
often seen when the State or County invests in roadway
improvements and developers respond by building new
businesses or homes that take advantage of the public
investment. The Master Plan lays out many potential public
actions and investments as well as the County’s desired
community form in the Corridor so that new development
leveraged by these investments fits the vision for the future.
This section defines a recommended set of these actions
and investments for the County to pursue.

01
02
03
04
05
06
24

The County can play several roles in redevelopment of the
corridor. At a basic level, it can modify regulations like
zoning to achieve redevelopment goals. In certain cases,
it can make infrastructure improvements where individual
private owners acting as individuals may not be able to act.
It can develop new policies to influence development of a
certain type. In some cases, the County can also act as a
catalytic developer where land and circumstances allow.
This role as developer is key to “moving the needle” in the
SR200/A1A corridor because the County owns three highprofile sites in key locations.

Adopt a transect-based land development code for the Corridor. Code
includes requirement for development to underground utility lines along
SR200/A1A with pay-in-lieu program for small sites.
Working with FDOT, develop corridor-wide master plan for east-west multiuse trail, spanning the extent of the Timber to Tides Trail. Develop interim
guidance for consistent trail sections outside of SR200/A1A right of way
required for new development.
Working with the School Board, develop a conceptual local master plan for
the Yulee Junior High School site. As part of this plan, identify combined
master stormwater facility and park space to be developed as a public
amenity and serve as incentive for other private investment.
Develop corridor-wide branding and signage initiative for gateway and
corridor wayfinding.
Position the Old Sheriff’s Administration site to maximize its value and
leverage the asset to its full potential.

07
08
09
10

Work with FDOT to transform stormwater management facilities into active
amenity spaces.

11

Pursue alternative funding to construct mobility infrastructure in corridors
running parallel to SR200/A1A. This includes both motorized and nonmotorized streets and trails.

12

Work with FDOT, Chamber of Commerce, Amelia Island Tourist Development
Council, Amelia Island Convention and Visitors Bureau, and other partners
to:

Acquire and/or preserve the strategic viewshed protection parcels identified
in section 4.6.
Adopt policy and correlating legislation that incentivizes and requires the
application of ‘suburban retrofit’ techniques along the corridor.
Work with FDOT to implement a robust, native flora landscape plan for
SR200/A1A and, as part of the local budgeting process, allocate adequate
reoccurring funds to maintain the landscaped areas at a premium level.

• protect/enhance the viewshed for travelers approaching and leaving
Amelia Island; and
• create a clear transition from the mainland (the Timber) to the Island
(the Tide) using a placed-based aesthetic. This would be the transition
from O’Neil/Nassauville to the ICW/Amelia Island
This may be accomplished in a numbers of forms including, but not limited
to:
• funding for strategic land acquisitions or purchase of development
rights;
• enhanced landscape treatments;
• improved maintenance of natural flora;
• accentuate the natural beauty of the area landscape;
• adoption of new regulatory controls;
• removal of exotic vegetation;
• application of environmental branding solutions; and
• adoption of site and architectural design standards.

Position the James S. Page Governmental Complex to maximize its value and
leverage the asset to its full potential.
sr200/a1a | corridor master plan
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Nurture Nature

NN-7 Require solar-ready construction
NN-8 Provide incentives for “green roof”
construction. Examples may include reduced
area required for development open space, or
increased density allowances
NN-9 Require underground utility lines to allow
unobstructed views of natural areas
NN-10 Adopt policy that removes billboards and
non-conforming signs from the corridor
NN-11 Connect stormwater facilities with nature/
bicycle paths
NN-12 Promote and support efforts for septic to
sewer conversion

26

o

Short

o

Short

o

Key Partners
Nassau County, St. Johns River Water
Management District
Nassau County

o

Medium
With
Development

o

Nassau County, FDEP, Florida DACS, John
Muir Ecological Park

o

Private developers, FDOT

Long

o

Nassau County, National Renewable Energy
Laboratory, Florida Power & Light

Medium

o

Nassau County

With
Development

o

Nassau County, FDOT, Florida Power & Light

With
Development/
Long

o

Nassau County

With
Development

o

Short

o

o

Private developers
Nassau County

Nassau County

Short

o

Nassau County

Short

o

Nassau County

Design

o

Key Partners

Grow Sustainably

Help stage vibrant center and neighborhood growth through development that
creates places for people, supports local businesses and generates additional
jobs, encourages an active lifestyle, and comprises a mix of housing options.

Nassau County, Private property owners
Nassau County, Keep Nassau Beautiful,
community groups, HOAs, developers

Ongoing

Short

Actions
GS-1 Require developers to build a wide variety of
residential unit sizes
GS-2 Eliminate or reduce minimum off-street
parking count requirements
GS-3 Allow greater density/intensity in activity
centers and anchor institutions such as hospitals
GS-4 Reduce minimum lot and dwelling size as
well as setback requirements
GS-5 Utilize County assets as catalytic
development sites
GS-6 Strive for a jobs-to-housing ratio of
1.29 for the corridor ( jobs divided by residents).

GS-7 Partner with local economic development
agencies to bring high-wage jobs to the corridor,
diversify the job types available along the corridor.
GS-8 Develop marketing materials aimed at attracting outside and homegrown businesses that
emphasize County incentives such as increased
density and intensity, master planning efforts to
foster livability and walkability, and achieve live,
work, play and stay.

Short

o

Short

o

Nassau County

Short

o

Nassau County, Private development
community

Short

o

Nassau County

Short

o

Nassau County

Long

o

Nassau County

o

Nassau County, Economic Development
Board, Chamber of Commerce, Small
Business Development Council, corporate
partners and others

o

Nassau County, Economic Development
Board, Chamber of Commerce, Small
Business Development Council, corporate
partners and others

Short

Short

Design

Short

Design

Policy

Actions
NN-1 Require water efficient landscaping which
shall be limited to native plantings.
NN-2 Require minimum tree canopy cover and
restoration
NN-3 Establish vegetation protection areas
(such as the T-1 zone)
NN-4 Remove exotic vegetation through
volunteer efforts and in conjunction with
development
NN-5 Enhance environmental wayfinding with
“nature-inspired” signage
NN-6 Identify strategic priority acquisition
properties for viewsheds and natural area
preservation

Timing

Maintain, enhance, and extend the natural environment by creating opportunities
for residents to access and enjoy Florida’s unique wilderness.

Actions
NN-13 Keep shorelines natural – establish
shoreline buffer in which mowing, fertilizers,
pesticides, etc. are discouraged
NN-14 Strengthen wetland protection, including
utilizing lower-quality wetlands for stormwater
detention purposes
NN-15 Provide berm and landscaping needed
along SR 200 to screen roadway

Policy

Nurture Nature

Maintain, enhance, and extend the natural environment by creating opportunities
for residents to access and enjoy Florida’s unique wilderness.

Policy

The 12 Priority Actions are examples of ways to advance
the Vision, but they should not be interpreted as the only
ways to advance the Vision. Therefore, the actions listed
below are longer term moves toward the Vision. As time
passes, new opportunities will arise and contexts will
change-the actions should always be evaluated for their
potential impact and continued relevance to advancing
the Vision and Planning Priorities.

Timing

The work necessary to advance the plan must occur
on multiple fronts. The plan is a guide for the future.
It describes the important shared community values,
which should form the basis for future planning and
development decisions. The structure of the plan is
intended to allow the County to be agile enough to meet
changing development conditions while holding true to
the important tenets of the plan.

Timing

PROGRAMS, POLICIES, AND PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS

Key Partners
Nassau County, Private development
community

sr200/a1a | corridor master plan
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28

Nassau County

Short

o

With
Development

o

Short

o

Short

o

Nassau County, EHAC, Developers

Nassau County

Nassau County, SJRWMD, JEA,

Nassau County, SJRWMD, JEA,

Short

o

Nassau County

With
Development

o

Nassau County

Long

o

Nassau County

GS-19 Prohibit internally illuminated signage.
GS-20 Pursue state funding for septic-sewer
conversion.

o

Nassau County

Short

o

Nassau County

Medium

o

Nassau County

Design

o

Medium

Key Partners

Connect Communities

Improve linkages between neighborhoods, centers, and amenities through a
network of slow, safe, and livable primary and secondary streets, trails, bike paths,
and pedestrian infrastructure.

Actions
CN-1 Establish maximum block sizes and/or
provide mid-block pedestrian crossings
CN-2 Provide “SR200” multi-use trail, spanning
the extent of the Timber to Tides Trail
CN-3 Widen sidewalk to provide bicycle
connectivity between SR200 trail and
neighborhoods north of railway and south of
SR200 (Miner Rd, Chester Road, Blackrock Road)
CN-4 Ensure that bike and pedestrian paths,
including crosswalks, have adequate lighting
CN-5 Require pedestrian connectivity between
development sites and districts
CN-6 Limit the number and location of drivethrough uses
CN-7 Provide spaces for respite and protection
from weather conditions along bicycle/walking
paths
CN-8 Require a greater allocation of space for
pedestrians within public right-of-way
CN-9 In partnership with public and private
entities, create a Nassau County Blueways Plan.
CN-10 Consistent with the Nassau County
PROSMP, secure land for the Yulee Regional Park
and access to bodies of water.

Short

o

Ongoing; With
Development

o

o

Nassau County, FDOT

Medium

o

o

Nassau County

With
Development

o

o

Nassau County, Private development
community

Short

o

Nassau County

With
Development

o

Nassau County

With
Development

o

o

Short

o

o

Medium

o

Short

o

Design

Ongoing

Actions
GS-18 Provide public space to support local
farmers market, craft fairs, etc.

Policy

Nassau County

Help stage vibrant center and neighborhood growth through development that
creates places for people, supports local businesses and generates additional
jobs, encourages an active lifestyle, and comprises a mix of housing options.

Policy

o

Key Partners

Grow Sustainably

Timing

With
Development

Design

Policy

Actions
GS-9 Protect residential enclaves within the
corridor from incompatible development.
GS-10 Protect job-creating land uses from
conversation to purely residential uses.
GS-11 Review Local Housing Action Plan and LDC
and make amendments, as needed, to require
work force housing within the corridor. Develop
new or enhanced incentives for mixed-use
development that includes workforce housing at
a rent level meeting the definition of Affordable
in Section 420.9071 Florida Statute. Require
developments that exceed ten (10) dwelling units
per acre reserve a percentage of those units
in excess of ten (10) dwelling units per acre for
rent at an Affordable level as defined in Section
420.9071 Florida Statute.
GS-12 Adopt policy/legislation that requires
consolidated land holdings and/or jointly owned
land holdings to be master planned and reviewed
comprehensively to ensure impacts are properly
mitigated and the intent of the Timber to Tides
plan is executed. Adopt policy that prohibits
consolidated/jointly owned land holdings from
being incrementally planned and reviewed.
GS-13 Adopt a stormwater fee to execute the
creation of a master stormwater management
system along the corridor.
GS-14 Review of funding options and financing
methodologies to place overhead utilities
underground along the SR200/A1A Corridor. At a
minimum, require undergrounding of utilities in
activity centers as a first step.
GS-15 Adopt policy that requires master planning
of stormwater management systems along the
corridor and, especially in the activity centers/
nodal areas.
GS-16 Require that consolidated land holdings
and/or jointly owned properties provide master
stormwater systems.
GS-17 Work with CSX and COFB to plan for future
rail transit from Yulee to Amelia Island.

Timing

Help stage vibrant center and neighborhood growth through development that
creates places for people, supports local businesses and generates additional
jobs, encourages an active lifestyle, and comprises a mix of housing options.

Timing

Grow Sustainably

Key Partners
Nassau County

Nassau County, Private development
community
Nassau County, Private development
community
Nassau County, FIND, FDEP, SJRWMD, Kayak
Amelia, and others
Nassau County, Landowners/ Developers
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Connect Communities

Improve linkages between neighborhoods, centers, and amenities through a
network of slow, safe, and livable primary and secondary streets, trails, bike paths,
and pedestrian infrastructure.

CN-11 Partner with transit agencies to make
Yulee/Amelia Island part of the JTA regional transit
system.
CN-12 Identify and secure either through
acquisition or regulation the location of (1) future
commuter rail stations (2) future bus stations.
CN-13 Create alternative paralleling mobility
corridors to SR200.
CN-14 Secure ROW for alternative corridors
paralleling SR200 including the acquisition
to provide a separated path along SR200 or
paralleling corridor.

Medium

o

Nassau County, JTA, Nassau Transit, FDOT

Medium

o

Nassau County, JTA, Nassau Transit, FDOT

With
Development

o

Nassau County

Ongoing

o

Nassau County, landowners

ENVIRONMENTAL RESILIENCY
The County contracted with the Balmoral Group to
conduct a Vulnerability Study in 2019 which recognized
that sea level rise of tidally influenced waterbodies
threatens wetlands and estuaries as well as infrastructure,
development, community health, and the economy. The
study also confirmed increasing storm frequency and the
resulting flooding caused by changing climates and still
noticeable at the present time of July, 2021. While most
of the SR 200 corridor is relatively “high and dry,” sea

level rise, storm surge, and flooding problems will impact
areas that border the Amelia River on the east end of the
corridor, Lofton Creek in the central part of the corridor,
and the Nassau River at the west end of the corridor.
Isolated flooding problems not attributable to wetland/
creek systems should be addressed by development
standards that take into account the need for future
additional stormwater detention and that incorporate
stormwater into open space and park systems.

Future Proof

Prepare for a future by looking ahead to build a resilient community in the face of
growing climate concern and technological advancements.
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o

Short

o

Short
Short

o

Medium

Short

o

Key Partners
Nassau County, Private development
community

o

Nassau County, Private property owners

o

Nassau County, School Board

o

Nassau County, Private development
community

o

Nassau County, Gullah Geechee Cultural
Heritage Corridor Commission, arts
community

Nassau County, TDC, Chamber, Business
Community

FP-8 Identify flood-prone areas where people
and homes are the most vulnerable and
recommend solutions to protect those areas.

Short

o

Nassau County

Medium

o

Nassau County

Medium

o

Nassau County

Long

o

Nassau County, FDOT

With
Development

o

Nassau County, JEA

Short

o

Nassau County, FDEP, SJRWMD

Short

o

Nassau County

Short

o

Nassau County

Design

Actions
FP-1 Reduce or remove exclusionary land use
policies such as minimum dwelling/lot sizes
FP-2 Allow for and support business incubator
uses in commercial and mixed-use areas
FP-3 Create a “resilience plan” outlining
opportunities for greater utilization of green
infrastructure, and access to fresh foods and
vegetables.
FP-4 Seek funding for pilot program for transit/
autonomous vehicle mobility solutions between
activity centers.
FP-5 Require the extension of all utilities to be
underground.
FP-6 Review consistent sea level rise figure (feet
of rise over time) to guide infrastructure project
planning and construction.
FP-7 Review Building Codes of comparable
jurisdictions for resilience-related standards and
update building regulations as needed.

Policy

Short

Design

Policy

Actions
CU-1 Require developers to acquire, create or
commission artwork for public display as part of
their development program
CU-2 Eliminate or reduce minimum off-street
parking count requirements
CU-3 Renovate Yulee Junior High School to
include floor area for artisan/maker space,
commercial kitchens, etc.
CU-4 Allow for artisan and small-scale
manufacture uses within mixed-use zones
CU-5 Provide cultural “breadcrumbs” (such as
signage and public art) along US 17, SR200, and
at the I-95 Gateway that celebrates the Gullah
Geechee Cultural Heritage Corridor
CU-6 In order to activate the identified nodes
along the corridor and promote Sense-of-Place,
Sense-of-Community and otherwise promote
social cohesion, the County should promote, plan
and support community events such as farmers
markets, holiday events, festivals, concerts,
theatrical productions, running/cycling events,
and other similar people-based activities.

Timing

Build from old and establish new cultural assets that celebrate community
creativity and identity through the public realm.

Timing

Catalyze Culture

Key Partners
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